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Energy Division

Upcoming Seed Deadlines

Don’t forget to change your furnace filter, and
remember Carbon Monoxide
Detectors are now law.

November 20

Hyland Corn Early Order Deadline

November 20

No one likes to be cold and we want
to be the folks that put heat in your
life. Count on us to heat your home
with our quality furnace oil and
propane products.

Hyland Early Pay Deadline

November 26

Dekalb Early Order Deadline

Please Note - The Agronomy office will be
closed Saturdays, effective November 1st
Plots are coming off with some excellent
results. A big thank you goes out to the
plot cooperators. To see results log onto
www.countyfarmcentre.com

Agronomy Corner

The County Farm Centre agronomy department
would like to welcome Gareth Davis to our team!
Gareth will be working out of our Picton office doing
sales.

He can be reached at 613-922-1571
gareth@countyfarmcentre.com.
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At County Farm Centre, service can
mean only one thing, exceeding your expectations by
providing high quality energy products coupled with
exceptional services.

Remembrance Day

We honor those
who have given their
lives serving Canadians and
helping people of other nations.

A message
from the
local

Farm Bale Wrap Recycle Project

Store News

Checkout out our November Flyer that
starts November 6th as the rush is on for
Christmas savings.

The local Federations of Agriculture and Loyalist
College are running a trial project. They have
made connections with Green Mantra, a Brantford
plastics company, who have agreed to take a trial
load of bale wrap. The company has developed a
proprietary catalytic process to economically produce commercial quality waxes and fuels by recycling plastics. These waxes can be used as a
replacement to traditional petroleum based products. They are presently processing some 50
tonnes/month of bale wrap and are looking to increase that amount.

Collection will be simple. The plastic has to be
compacted into small square bales so it can be
stacked on pallets and loaded into a transport
trailer for efficient transport to the Brantford plant.
Deerhaven Equipment has a compactor, which is
available to rent by any farmer willing to take part.
One farmer has even baled the bale wrap with a
small square baler.

Grenn Mantra is willing to pay up to 5 cents/pound
for relatively clean plastic and will even send a
truck to pick it up. They will take it clean or dirty.
The goal for delivery of the first load is late winter
or early spring.

If you have bale plastic to recycle and are willing
to participate, call 1-888-471-2066 or drop Jim Hair
a note: jim.hair@ofa.on.ca. Let us know your
intentions as soon as possible.

Also check out our vast toy selection, as
new items are arriving weekly this time
of year.
Don’t forget that we have
coats, toques, mitts and
gloves to keep you
warm this winter. The
safety salts
are starting
to sell as winter weather rears
its head.

